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Vendor Programs 
DWL Millworks is the supporting 

“shop” operation for DWL Construc-

tion and Millworks. And has  provided 

quality millwork and wood related 

products to a growing customer base 

since 1996. Our vendor programs  are 

suited for  contractors or developers,  

complete with Point of Purchase 

(POP) information and showroom 

sales displays. We offer  vendor only 

or installation complete services, your 

choice. We also specialize in custom 

work and sales to Do It Yourself  (DIY) 

individuals. We have you covered.  

contact  DWL Millworks.  

 
CORBELS  

&  
BRACKETS 

DWL Millworks 



Before the development of pre manufactured 

wood trusses, the roofs of most residential and 

commercial structures were supported by large 

beams. These beams extended through to the 

outside of the building. The ends of these beams 

were often distinctively shaped and come to be 

known as “ Raftertails”. Solid Corbels were also 

widely used as support for the eaves and decora-

tion.   Today, construction techniques have 

changed but the desire for those“ retro” appear-

ances created by yesterdays craftsman remains.  

DWL Millworks manufactures and installs all of 

the most popular Raftertail and Solid Corbel 

styles. We are always in touch with the market 

and can suggest many current styles as well as 

customize to your exacting standards. If your 

design is proprietary, DWL 

catalogs your design tem-

plate and will not provide 

it to others. 

Solid Corbels 
(Raftertails) 

Brackets are a popular feature for adding both stability 

and support as well as decoration. They are sometimes 

referred to as “kneebraces” Today  

buildings are colorful, finished 

products, consisting of complex 

paint themes. Some buildings are 

finished to display a more Rustic 

look.  Because of this,  

DWL Brackets are 

provided in both 

smooth or rough sawn 

timber material to 

help meet your exact 

requirements.  We can supply brackets of all sizes to 

your site ready to install. Or, DWL provides milling, col-

oring and installation service packages for general con-

tractors and developers and exterior contractors. (See 

Vendor Programs on the back panel.)  Individual or in-

stitution, DWL supplies what you want, quality products 

and service at an affordable price. 

Brackets 
(Kneebraces) 

 

Interior or Exterior  
Corbels & Brackets  

DWL partners with you to create the look you 

desire for the price you can afford. We provide 

Corbels and Brackets for interior applications 

too, made from hardwood and composite mate-

rial. All are made with the same commitment to 

quality and are sold for your inventory and instal-

lation or you can request installation service from 

DWL. Whether you are a contractor, do-it-yourself 

guy, developer or builder with a complete show-

room, we can help. All of our products and instal-

lation work is warranted. 
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